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Say the English words "way" and "oh" slowly or in an exaggerated sing-

song manner, as in "no way!" and "ohhhh, now I see."  Can you hear how

the vowel gradually changes from one quality to another?  (This is called a

diphthong.) The letters < e > and < o > in Spanish do not behave like this:

they are short and do not change as you say them.  Compare "say" and "no" 

in English to "se" and "no" in Spanish, focusing on keeping the Spanish

vowels short and steady.                          -Valerie Freeman 2010

See also EN p.25-26 (EN100 p.21-22).
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Diphthongs

A diphthong (diptongo) is one syllable formed by two vowels.

The vowel that is pronounced more fully is called the nucleus,

and the less prominent vowel is the glide. Either can come first; 

when the glide is first, it is called an onglide; when it is last, it is 

called an offglide.  Both English and Spanish have only two 

glides: [i/y] and [u/w].  As onglides, they sound like [y] and [w].

Offglides are more difficult to notice.

1.  Say the following English words aloud, paying attention to

how the vowel starts as one sound but ends as another. 

Offglide toward [i/y]

[ei] hey, ate, A 

[oi] boy, toy

[ai] I, hike

Offglide toward [u/w]

[au] out, ouch, ow!

[iu] ew (~ gross!)

[ou] oh (~ I see!) 

2.  Look at EN p.32 (EN100 p.28).  In Spanish, the “weak”

vowels are those which can be glides, <i,u>.  When these 

combine with each other or with a “strong” vowel, a diphthong is 

formed, unless the <i> or <u> is written with an accent.  The 

boxes marked with a “1” in the EN workbook show these 

combinations.  (Note that <u+i> is not shown, but it is possible.)

3. Table 1 shows all the combinations that form diphthongs in

Spanish.  Practice pronouncing the Spanish words.  Can you 

think of other examples?

Notes: Ex. 1-2: Two weak vowels: the first is the glide, even if

the second is accented. 

Ex. 5+ : It doesn’t matter if the strong vowel has an 

accent: the weak vowel is still a glide. 

Diphthongs and Hiatuses activities created by Valerie Freeman, 2010.
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Table 1. Spanish diphthongs 

Letters
Similar

Engl.
Spanish examples 

sounds like 

(stressed syll.) 

1 i + u you
ciu-dad

siú-ti-co (snobby)

syoo-dahd

syoo-tee-koh

2 u + i we

cui-da-do

Luis

pin-güi-no

lin-güís-ti-ca

kwee-dah-doh

lweess

peeng-gwee-no

leeng-gweess-

tee-kah

3 i + a  yaw pia-no pyah-no

4 i + e yay
pie, tie-ne

cié-na-ga (swamp)

pyay, tyeh-nay 

syay-nah-gah

5 i + o yo-yo
ra-dio, dios 

-sión, -ción, -zión

ra-dyoh, dyoss

-syohn (-thyohn)

6 u + a water sua-ve swah-bay 

7 u + e way
pue-do

lue-go

pway-doh

lway-go

8 u + o whoa cuo-ta kwoh-tah

9 a + i I, aye 
vais

hab-láis

bice

ahb-lice

10 e + i A, hey 
pei-nar

ha-béis

pay-nar

ah-base

11 o + i boy
hoy

sois

oy

soyss

12 a + u out pau-sa pow-sah

13 e + u (none)

eu-ro

far-ma-céu-ti-co 

ey’oo-ro

far-mah-say’oo-

tee-koh

14 o + u owe bow-ling bo-leen

Hiatuses

A hiatus (hiato) is formed when two adjacent vowels are 

pronounced as two syllables.  In Spanish, a hiatus is formed by 

two strong vowels, or when a weak vowel is accented. 

1.  Look at EN p.32 (EN100 p.28).  The first box marked with a 

“2” shows half the possible combinations of two strong vowels.

Fill in the rest.  (Refer to Table 2, lines 11-13 if necessary.) 

2.  The second box marked with “2” in the EN book shows all 

the combinations of one strong plus one weak accented vowel.

The reverse order is also possible: an accented <í> or <ú> can 

come before another vowel.  As the circled box in the EN book 

says, remember that the stress of the word always falls on an 

accented vowel.  

3. Table 2 shows some example hiatuses.  Practice saying the 

Spanish words.  Can you think of more examples?  (Note: Some 

combinations are rare.) 

Table 2.  Spanish hiatuses (with selected examples) 

Letters Examples Letters Examples 

1 a + e ca-er 11 e + a se-a

2 a + o ca-ó-ti-co 12 o + a to-a-lla

2
 s

tr
o

n
g

 

3 e + o le-ón 13 o + e po-e-ma

4 a + í pa-ís 14 í + a dí-a, Ma-rí-a 

5 e + í le-í-do 15 í + e rí-e (laughs)

6 o + í o-í-do 16 í + o pí-o (chirp)

7 a + ú ba-úl (trunk) 17 ú + a pú-a (quill)

8 e + ú fe-ú-cha (homely) 18 ú + e ?

1
 s

tr
o

n
g

, 
1

 w
ea

k
 

9 o + ú ? 19 ú + o dú-o

10 í + u ? 20 ú + i ?

4.  Do the ejercicio on EN p.32 (EN100 p.28). 
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Spelling-to-Sound Correspondences 
These letters are used in Spanish but do not sound like they do in English.  
 
English Spanish    English Spanish  
“z”  zone “s”  zona  “so-na”   “x” Mexico “h” (see below) 
“v” via “b”  vía “bee-ah”   “r” rock tap or trill * 
“g”  gentle “h” gente “hen-tay”  “rr” carry trill * 
“j” joy “h” joya “hoy-ah” 
“qu” quit “k” quita “kee-tah” 

 
Spanish spelling is sometimes called “phonetic,” meaning that one letter 
corresponds to exactly one sound, but this is not completely true.  On EN 
p.20-24 (EN100 p.16-20), some of the sounds that differ from English are 
described.  The Spelling Tables below show spelling-to-sound 
correspondences that are not one-to-one (similar to EN p.24 (EN100 p.20)). 
 
Spelling Tables. Spanish spellings and sounds 

sound s  s  (“th” in Spain) k   kw   

a sa safari za  zafiro (sapphire)  ca cada (each) cua  cuadra (block) 
o   so sonar (ring out) zo  zona (zone) co cota (elevation) cuo  cuota (quota) 
u      su sumo (I add up) zu zumo (juice, Spain) cu custodia (custody) --  --  
i   si sita (situated) ci / zi cita (date), zigzag qui quita (takes off) cui cuida (takes care of) sp

el
lin

g 

e   se sé (I know) ce / ze ce, zeta (C, Z) que  que (what, that) cue cuervo (raven) 

The letters < k, w > are 
pronounced as in 
English, but they are 
only used in loan words 
(not native to Spanish).  
  
koala  whisky (wiski) 

 

The letter < h > alone is silent, but < ch > 
is just like in English. 
  ch 
ha   “ah” cha-cha-cha 
hoy  “oy” chocar (crash) 
humo  “oo-mo” chulo (neat, cool) 
he  “A” che (Arg. hey, dude) 
hice “ee-say” chica (girl)

sound x (~h) (sounds like a cat's hiss) g   gw   

a     ja jarra (pitcher) ga garra (claw) gua guarda (guard) 

o    jo jota (J) go gota (drop) güo antigüo (old) 
u     ju justa (fair, just) gu gusta (pleases) -- --
i ji / gi jirafa (giraffe), gira (turns)  gui guía (guide) güi pingüino (penguin) sp

el
lin

g 

e je / ge jerga (slang), gente (people)  gue guerra (war) güe güero (blonde, Mex) 
 

The letter < x > is pronounced differently in different 
words: as “ks” like in English, or like the Spanish < j >, 
which is louder than English < h > and is made in the 
same place as /k/.  It sounds like a cat’s hiss or radio 
static.  Some dialects use a “louder” variant made farther 
back in the mouth; it is a little like gargling air. 
 
éxito (success)  “ek-see-toh”  México  “me-hee-co”   

sound b  y (“sh” or “zh” in Argentina) 

a ba / va baso (I base), vaso (a glass) ya / lla ya (already), llamar (call) 
o bo / vo boca (mouth), vocal (vowel) yo / llo yo (I), llover (to rain) 
u bu / vu búho (owl), vulgar yu / llu yuca, lluvia (the rain) 
i bi / vi biblia (bible), vivir (live) yi / lli   sp

el
lin

g 

e be / ve beber (drink), veo (I see) ye / lle yeso (plaster), llegar (arrive) 
 
* Note: The pronunciation of the letters < b, d, g, r, rr > will be discussed in later activities.  Spelling charts created by Valerie Freeman, 2010. 
 

See EN p.29-31 (EN100 p.25-27 for rules on word stress and written accents.
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See also: EN p.27-28 (EN100 p.23-24). 

& www.uiowa.edu/~acadtech/phonetics
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See also: EN p.27-28 (EN100 p.23-24). 

& www.uiowa.edu/~acadtech/phonetics
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